AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING FUNDS AND AUTHORIZING AN INCREASE IN PAY FOR THE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALIST WITH CDL POSITION; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Whereas, ordinance O-14-37 created a new job classification titled “Construction Specialist with CDL” with an assigned Pay Grade of 12 (currently $15.0928 per hour); and

Whereas, employees with the title of “Construction Specialist with CDL” were not provided the salary increase to Pay Grade 12 until other city employees could migrate to where they need to be; and

Whereas, the 2015 Street Fund budget was adopted absent of the funds needed to implement the new salary level.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS THAT:

Section 1: The City of Conway shall appropriate $11,620 from the Street Fund Balance account (002.201.4900) to the appropriate salary and benefit expense accounts to fund this adjustment.

Section 2: All ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed to the extent of the conflict.

PASSED this 13th day of January, 2015.

Approved:

Mayor Tab Townsell

Attest:

Michael O. Garrett
City Clerk/Treasurer